Abstract-This paper proposes a frequency support control scheme for large-scale wind farm (WF) by considering distributed layout of wind turbines (WT) and wake effects inside the WF. The frequency support of WF is formulated as optimization problems. A novel clustering-based optimization method is proposed to coordinate all the WTs so that the whole WF can work at the optimal operating states. In large-scale WF, number of WTs is numerous. With the proposed method, the WTs are first clustered into groups according to their wind profiles. By dispatching the same control commands to the WTs belonging to the same group, each group can be further seen as one single WT. As a result, the number of the WTs and control variables reduces significantly and hence the optimization problems are highly simplified. A case study is carried out to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IND penetration level is increasing dramatically in power networks throughout the world. In order to maintain the equilibrium, the wind farms (WFs) are required to participate in the frequency support for the power grid. That means the WF should regulate its active power to support the power grid when the grid frequency deviates from its nominal value. In autonomous or isolated grids, the frequency fluctuation is even worse and hence it is more necessary for the WF to participate in the frequency support. Usually, wind turbines (WTs) are controlled to operate at the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) mode, which has no frequency support capability [1] .
To provide frequency support, advanced control scheme should be developed for the WTs. The inertia emulation of WT is a temporary energy injection method which aims at reducing the power system rate of change of frequency (RoCoF) and improving the nadir of system frequency. The emulation of primary frequency control is to reduce the deviation between setting frequency and the nominal value by increasing or decreasing the active power supply [2] . Intuitively, when the grid frequency gets high, it is easy to curtail the wind power by stopping some WTs or increasing the pitch angle of the WTs. When the grid frequency drops, it is difficult to supply more power from the WTs. Although the kinetic energy (KE) of the WTs can be temporally released to increase the output power, it can only sustain for a short period because the KE is limited [3] - [5] . Energy storage equipment can be installed in the WF for frequency support, which is an expensive proposition [6] , [7] . Alternatively, by de-loading the WTs, mechanical power can be reserved and injected when frequency drops [8] - [12] . Such scheme requires no additional devices but would result in efficiency decrease of the WT. Even though, some grid codes have already required WTs to reserve certain power margin and contribute to the frequency control [13] , [14] . De-loading of the WT can be achieved by increasing rotor speed, increasing pitch angle or the combination of both [15] . Normally, WTs can be controlled to operate at de-loading mode. When power system frequency drops, switching WTs from the de-loading mode to the MPPT mode could inject the reserved power and release the rotor KE [15] . Adding auxiliary power commands to the original power loops is also feasible for reserved power injection and release of KE [16] - [19] .
Most of the papers study frequency support of WT from the perspective of one single machine. In real WF, frequency support should be elaborated taking all WTs and their interaction into consideration. In WF, the upstream WTs will affect the wind speed experienced by the downstream WTs thus their KE and output power. Such influence is determined by the working state of the upstream WTs and geographical locations of the WTs. This is known as wake effect. It has been reported that wake effect within a WF has significant impact on WF frequency response [20] - [22] . Since wind profiles of WTs are correlated, the WTs should be coordinated for frequency support of WF. For example, if we want to achieve certain power reserve, the rotor speed and pitch angle of every WT should be determined considering the total output power and wake effect of the whole WF. Moreover, there may be more than one solution to achieve the same power reserve, among which there must be an optimal one for our secondary goal, such as maximum rotor KE. G. Verbič has made great progress on WF coordinated control [21] - [23] . [21] , [22] formulate the coordination of WF as an optimization problem considering the wake effect. In [23] , two more optimization formulas are further proposed and the contribution of a WF to frequency control of grid is studied considering the wake effect. A major concern of the optimization is that when the scale of WF is large, the number of WTs is large and hence the total number of variables to be coordinated are numerous. It is hard to find the solution of the optimization with such large amount of variables. Besides, solving the optimizations with large amount of variables is extremely time-consuming. Prestoring the coordinated optimization results for large scale WF in look-up tables is also impractical because the WTs may accidently shut down and the structure of WF is hence variable.
In this paper, a novel clustering based optimization method is proposed to coordinate the WTs for frequency support. WTs are de-loaded and the reserved power can be injected to reduce the deviation of the settling frequency. Meanwhile, the stored KE can be also released to further limit the RoCoF. Three operating states of WF are designed and cooperated to inject maximum potential KE for the frequency control. The method firstly clusters WTs into several groups according to their wind profiles. WTs belonging to the same group are dispatched the same control commands. Consequently, they can be further aggregated into one re-scaled single machine. By doing this, the number of WTs reduces. Hence the number of control variables to be optimized and the computational burden would significantly reduce. This paper uses Jensen's Wake Model as an instance to depict the WF wake effect and illustrate the WF clustering, which is feasible for WFs with regular terrains. Nevertheless, the idea to divide WF into groups to simplify the optimizations can be extended to the WFs with complex terrains. The clustering indices for WFs with complex terrains could be the terms of the utilized wake model or even the measured data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow: Section II illustrates the wake effect and the mechanism of frequency support. In Section III, the clustering based coordinated optimization method is introduced in detail. A case study is developed in Section IV to evaluate the proposed method under different wind directions (WD) and wind speed situations. Conclusions are given in Section V.
II. FREQUENCY SUPPORT OF WF
A. Wake Effect
Wind speed of the downstream WTs is lower than that of the upstream WTs because wind energy is partly extracted by the upstream WTs. This phenomenon could be depicted as wake effect. The wake effect is determined by the direction of wind, the layout of the WTs and the working status of each WT. Several models have already been proposed to describe wake effect [24] - [26] . Since this paper mainly discusses the basic idea of clustering based coordinated control, a WF with regular layout is studied and the Jensen's Model, which has been integrated into commercial software such as WindPRO, and validated in practical WFs [20] , [26] , is used as an example to describe the wake effect, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
where
C T ,i is the thrust coefficient of WT i , which is determined by the tip-speed ratio λ and the pitch angle β of WT [27] . C T ,i would vary according to the working states of the upstream WTs. If WT is tripped and its speed equals to zero, the thrust coefficient will be zero and hence this WT will have no impact on the downstream WTs. In (1)., A s and r i are the coefficients determined by the geographical location and the WD.
B. Mechanism of Frequency Support
The power characteristic of an individual WT is
Where C p,i is the performance coefficient which is related to tip-speed ratio λ i and pitch angle β i of WT. The KE stored in rotor is
Fig . 2 shows the power curve of a typical 5MW doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) based WT [27] . When no frequency support is required, DFIG usually works at MPPT curve, i.e., the point B in Fig. 2 . At point B, no extra wind power can be further captured and hence DFIG cannot provide primary frequency support when the grid frequency drops. By increasing the rotor speed and pitch angle, DFIG could operate at point A. Compared with point B, point A has certain power reserve and higher rotor KE. When grid frequency drops, the WT can inject the reserved power and release rotor KE simultaneously for frequency support by transferring its operating point from point A to point B. Point C in Fig. 2 has similar power output but lower rotor KE compared with point B. Consequently, if DFIG moves from point A to point C when grid frequency drops, nearly the same amount of reserved power can be injected for the frequency support but more rotor KE could be released compared with moving from point A to point B. For point A, certain amount of power should be reserved, which can be employed to reduce the deviation of the system settling frequency. Several combinations of rotor speed and pitch angle could achieve this goal. Hence, an optimal combination which has maximum rotor speed should be selected as point A to store as much rotor KE as possible for temporary frequency support. It is a similar situation for point C to find a combination of rotor speed and pitch angle with minimum rotor KE and nearly the same output power as point B. Consequently, finding the operating points of WT could be formulated as optimization problems [15] .
Similarly, for WF, here we define three states, which are maximum kinetic energy with de-loading (MaxKEwD) state, maximum power (MaxP) state and minimum kinetic energy with nearly maximum power (MinKE) state. The WF aiming to participate in power system frequency support should normally work at the MaxKEwD state (similar to point A in Fig. 2 ) to reserve certain primary power. When the grid frequency drop exceeds the threshold value and frequency support of WF is activated, WF should be switched to MaxP state (similar to point B) or MinKE state (similar to point C) to inject the reserved power and release rotor KE. Therefore, the system RoCoF can be limited and the deviation of the settling frequency can be reduced.
III. CLUSTERING BASED COORDINATED CONTROL
All WTs should be coordinated so that WF could work at the desired states. The coordination of WTs could be formulated as optimization problems. Rotor speed and pitch angle are the two control variables to be optimized for each WT. For small scale WF, number of WTs is small and the number of control variables is small. Hence, there is no problem in solving the optimization problems in small scale WF. However, for large scale WF, the number of control variables is numerous. Solving the optimization problems would be time consuming and the results may not be satisfactory. As has mentioned in Section I, storing the pre-calculated results in a look-up table is impractical because the structure of WF is not fixed for the reason that WTs may trip due to accidents or repairing plans. In this section, to solve the optimization problems in a large scale WF, all WTs are firstly clustered into groups. WTs in the same group are dispatched the same control variables and hence they could be seen as one re-scaled machine. Consequently, the total number of variables to be optimized is significantly reduced.
A. WF Clustering
Output power of WT depends on its wind speed. As illustrated in Section II, two factors affect wind speed of WTs. One is geographical factor, referring to the WD, the distance between WTs and the shadowed area. The other one is the working states of the upstream WTs, i.e., tip-radio and pitch angle. Since the working states of WTs are controllable, the geographical information of WTs is selected as the clustering index. WTs are firstly clustered into groups according to the index. WTs in the same group are dispatched the same control variables. Furthermore, each WT is ensured that it has no wake interaction with the WTs belonging to the same group. Consequently, WTs in the same group have similar wind profile and could be seen as a re-scaled single machine. The several groups could approximately reflect the output power characteristics of the whole WF. Since every group has one rotor speed variable and one pitch angle variable, the number of control variables are significantly reduced. The detailed steps of the proposed clustering method is demonstrated as follows:
Step 1: Separate the WF into several zones, i.e., zone 1, zone 2, . . . , zone n. WTs in zone 1 are not shadowed by any other WT. WTs in zone i are shadowed only by WTs in zone 1, zone 2, . . . zone i − 1. WTs in zone i are also not shadowed by WTs in zone i.
Step 2: From zone 1 to zone n, WTs are clustered into groups in order. Because WTs in zone 1 are not shadowed by any other WT, all WTs in zone 1 are clustered into one group (i.e., group 1), and the wind speed of WTs belonging to group 1 equals to the ambient wind speed. Dispatching the same control commands (rotor speed and pitch angle) to WTs in group 1, then thrust coefficient of all WTs in group 1 could be regarded as identical.
WTs in zone 2 are shadowed only by WTs in group 1. Since thrust coefficient of all WTs in group 1 are regarded identical, wind speed of WTs in zone 2 is
Where
From (5)., Φ 1,j is the only parameter that leads to wind profiles difference of WTs in zone 2. Hence, [Φ 1,j ] 1×1 is selected as the index vector for clustering WTs of zone 2. The clustering algorithm used in this paper is k-means [28] , [29] . As a result, WTs in zone 2 would be clustered into several groups. WTs in the same group have similar Φ 1,j , thus they receive similar wind speed. As mentioned above, since the same control commands would be dispatched to WTs within the same group, thrust coefficient of WTs in the same group could be further assumed identical.
Define nog(k) as the total number of groups after clustering zone 1 to zone k − 1 in order. The wind speed of WTs in zone k can be expressed as
WTs in zone k are affected by all the nog(k) groups in zone 1 to zone k − 1. Because different groups may work at different status, hence the thrust coefficients C T ,gm of each group are not the same. To cluster WTs in zone k, multi-dimension rather than one-dimension index should be used for clustering. Hence, the index vector is
Finally, all WTs with similar wind profiles are clustered into groups. WTs belonging to the same group receive identical control commands and hence are coherent. Note that Φ m ,j is determined only by the WTs locations and the WD.
In the WFs where wind characteristic and layout of WF are regular, such as offshore WFs, the wake model applied here is accurate enough [20] , [26] , and the proposed clustering method is feasible. However, in some onshore WFs with complex terrain, the use of the above mentioned wake model may lose accuracy and more sophisticated wake models should be used instead. Nevertheless, the idea to divide WF into groups to simplify the optimization is still feasible.
B. Optimization Formula
The WF is clustered into several groups. WTs in the same group are dispatched with the same control commands. Hence, only one rotor speed and one pitch angle for each group are to be optimized.
As mentioned in Section II-B, three working states of WF are defined for frequency support: 1. MaxP state. 2. MaxKEwD state. 3. MinKE state. How to coordinate all WTs so that WF could work at the desired working states is formulated as three optimization problems in this part. The details of the three optimizations are described as follows:
1) Optimal Output Power (OptP): Because of the wake effect, every WT working at MPPT curve may not mean that the whole WF reaches its MaxP state. For example, assuming that all WTs are working at the MPPT mode at the beginning, then if we slow down the upstream WTs, the output power of them will reduce. However, the shadowing effect will also reduce hence the wind speeds of the downstream WTs will increase. Consequently, the total output power of the WF may increase. This optimization is to obtain the actual MaxP state of the WF. The objective function is
where n wf is the number of WTs in the WF and P m ,i is the mechanical power of WT.
2) Maximum KE with De-Loading (MaxKEwD):
The purpose of this optimization is to obtain a de-loading operation point for frequency support, which is similar to point A in Fig. 2 . The desired power reserve is set by power system operators. By optimally coordinating rotor speed and pitch angle of all WTs, the WF can store as much KE as possible for temporary frequency support. The objective function is
For a given power reserve, constraint (11) should also be met.
where P MaxP is the power of WF at MaxP state and D is the percentage of the power margin.
3) Minimum KE with Nearly Maximum Power Output (MinKE):
This optimization is to find a WF operating state with minimum KE and almost the same output power as the P MaxP . If the WF is switched from the MaxKEwD state to the MinKE state, the maximum potential KE can be released and the reserved wind power can be injected to the power grid for frequency control. Example of such operating state is the point C in Fig. 2 . The objective function of this operating state is (12) To ensure that the output power will not decrease too much, the following constraint should be met.
Where σ is a factor slightly less than 1, for example, 0.995. If σ is too small, the final output power may decrease too much and hence primary frequency support requirement will not be complied with.
The interaction between WTs is considered. The wake effect equations are considered as the constraints of all the three optimization problems. Some other constraints for the three optimization problems are
where ω r,i is rotor speed and β i is pitch angle of WT. Each WT must not exceed its working boundary. As the optimization problem is nonlinear, the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used. PSO is an analogy of birds or insects swarm. PSO utilizes a set of particles to search the optimal results. At each step, the objective function is evaluated and the next direction and velocity are determined. The detail instruction of PSO could be found in [30] .
C. Control System
A WF central controller is required to coordinate all the WTs. The central controller receives power demand and power margin commands from the power system operators. Then the clustering and optimization problems are solved in central controller. Control commands of each WT are then dispatched via communication lines to individuals. Individual WT tracks the received control commands and feed working states back to the central controller.
1) WT Controller:
In this paper, the utilized control scheme for individual WT is based on GE control structure [31] . The outer loop is rotor speed loop and inner loop is electrical torque loop. The pitch control loop is used to ensure that WT would not exceed its power rating. Each WT has two working modes: MPPT mode and control commands mode. WTs at MPPT mode can work without central controller. WTs working at control commands mode need communication between WTs and WF central controller. The WT control scheme is shown in Fig. 3 . Switch SW decides whether to work at MPPT mode or control commands mode.
When P e exceeds P n , the pitch controller increases the pitch angle to limit the WT output power. In the control commands mode, power limitation of single WT is one of the constraints of the optimization, as shown in (14) . The control commands obtained from the optimization should meet the constraints (14) and will ensure that WTs operate below their upper power limitations, even if the wind speed is higher than the rated wind speed. As a result, P e would be less than P n and the output of the pitch controller will be zero and the final pitch angle equals to its command.
2) WF Central Controller: The ambient wind speed and WD of WF is detected by central controller. All the information of individual WT such as rotor speed, pitch angle and wind speed are also collected and submitted to the central controller. In real-time application, if the WD changes or some of the WTs are cut off, the clustering indices will change and the result of the clustering will change accordingly. Hence the WF central controller is supposed to monitor the WD and WF states periodically. After clustering the WF into groups and solving the optimizations, rotor speed and pitch angle commands are dispatched to each WT via communication lines, as shown in Fig. 4 .
The central controller should also measure power system frequency, and decide whether WF is to participate in frequency support or not. If the frequency deviation Δf = f − f n and/or RoCoF df/dt exceed the threshold, frequency support of WF is then activated [32] .
Note that the proposed coordinated control assumes that the WTs suffer the same ambient wind speed. In very large wind farm, WTs installed at different locations may suffer different ambient wind speeds, which is another dimension of factors that affects the wind speed of each WT. Under this situation, elaborated measurement systems and improved models are necessary. If the WF can be separated into several independent subsystems, each with the same ambient wind speed, according to the WT locations, then the proposed algorithm can be applied independently to each of the subsystems.
IV. CASE STUDY
A regular WF, which consists of 5 rows of WTs and each row has 5 WTs is used to validate the proposed method. The NREL 5MW DFIG, whose parameters could be found in the web-site given in [27, Section I], is used in this case. The configuration of WF and the number of WTs are shown in Fig. 5 . The parameters of the WF is listed in Table I .
Wind speeds of individual WTs can be obtained by practical measurements or calculating the wake model. In this paper, the model error is not taken into consideration, hence the simulated wind speed is obtained by the latter way [23] . In practice, the model error may lead to a lower performance. Applying advanced algorithms such as the robust optimization and sophisticated modeling techniques may reduce the influence caused by the model error. These will be our future work.
A. WF Clustering Results
The total number of WTs in the WF is 25 in this case. The following Table II shows different clustering results under four  WDs which are 0 • , 18
• , 32
• and 45
• . Since a regular WF is used in this paper, the 25 WTs are clustered into five groups in all the four cases, as shown in Table II . Fig. 6 shows the wind speed of each WT under 18
• and 11m/s wind condition, which clearly illustrates the clustering results. In Fig. 6 , different groups are distinguished by different colors. WTs in the same group have similar wind profiles. Actually, how many groups will the clustering algorithm obtain depends on the clustering indices. If all the indices are different a lot, for example in an extremely irregular WF, there would be the possibility that in some zones, number of groups equals to the number of WTs.
B. MaxP State of WF
For single WT, working at MPPT curve can capture maximum wind power. Since wake effect impacts wind profiles of the WTs, whether making each WT work at MPPT curve can extract maximum wind power should be further studied [33] . In Section III-B, objective function (9) . (i.e., OptP) aims at obtaining a maximum output power of WF. Table III lists the WF output power at both OptP and MPPT modes under different wind speed and WDs. Fig. 7 shows the power increase, which is calculated by (15) . Fig. 7 indicates that when WD equals to 18
• , the increased power is below 2%. However, when WD is 0
• , the increased power reaches 14.5% at 8 m/s. From Table III we can see that under a same wind speed, 0
• WD situation has the least output power compared with the other three WDs. This indicates that wake effect impacts the most at 0 ο among the four WDs we examined here. At 0
• WD, only five WTs receive ambient wind directly while other WTs are all shadowed. However, when WD equals to 18
• , number of WTs that directly receive ambient wind is thirteen, as shown in Fig. 6 .
The power difference between OptP and MPPT is quite limited when WD equals to 18
• . Since working at MPPT mode is free of both complicated calculation and communication (MPPT curve is usually stored in a look-up table), it is recommended to use MPPT curve mode rather than OptP for WF MaxP state under those WDs. When WD is close to 0
• , OptP mode should be applied instead of MPPT. 
C. Power Reserve and KE for Frequency Support
As mentioned in Section II, WF works at MaxKEwD state at first. When system frequency drops and frequency support control of WF is activated, WF move from the de-loading state to MaxP state or MinKE state to participate in frequency support. In this part, WD is 18
• . Hence, MPPT mode is used for WF MaxP state, as explained in Section IV-B. Finding MaxKEwD state and MinKE state of WF needs to solve the optimizations. The percentage of power reserve D in (11) . is given by power system operator according to power system situation, which is set to 0.1 in this case. Parameter σ in (12) . is set to 0.999. The optimization results are shown as follows. Fig. 8(a) shows the output power of the three states under different wind speed and Fig. 8(b) shows the power increase. When wind speed is higher than 13 m/s, WF at MaxP state reaches its power limit. From Fig. 8 , power of MinKE state is similar to the power of MaxP state at each wind speed examined here. The power increase from MaxKEwD state to MaxP state is about 10%, which is the same as D, the desired power reserve. From MaxP state to MinKE state, the output power slightly decreases. The value of power decrease is less than 0.1%, complying with the value of σ. Fig. 9 (a) shows rotor KE of the three states under different wind speeds. Fig. 9(b) shows the KE difference between different working states. Under MaxKEwD state, rotor speed of each WT reaches its maximum and hence the KE of WF reaches maximum at 9 m/s. However, not until wind speed is higher than 13 m/s does KE reach its maximum under MaxP state. KE under MinKE state keeps below 0.75 p.u. Fig. 9(b) shows that when wind speed is higher than 13 m/s, potential KE from MaxKEwD state to MaxP state is zero. This is because under MaxP state, all WTs have already reached their maximum rotor speed.
When wind speed is higher than 13 m/s, each WT reaches its maximum power rate under both MaxP state and MinKE states. Even though potential KE is stored, excessive power cannot inject to the grid because the pitch control loop limit the injected power below the rated value. This will be further justified in Section IV-D.
D. Time Domain Simulation
In this part, time domain simulation is established via Simulink. The AC system is aggregated into a 500 MW single synchronous generator and constant load, as shown in Fig. 5 . At t = 380 s, a severe 90 MW power unbalance occurs which leads to the system frequency drop. The possible reasons for the power unbalance can be the loss of generation, the faults and its resultant tripping of inter-area transmission lines or the blocking out of a HVDC station. The following figures show the time domain results. Three strategies are examined: 1. Basic case without any frequency support. 2. WF moves from MaxKEwD state to MaxP state when system frequency drops. 3. WF moves from MaxKEwD state to MinKE state when system frequency drops. Fig. 10 shows the simulation results under 11 m/s wind speed and 18
• WD. From Fig. 10(a) we can obtain that both the strategy 2 and strategy 3 could improve system frequency response. Since the power reserve of strategy 2 and strategy 3 are similar, the setting frequencies after power disturbance are almost the same. Fig. 10(b) shows the output power of the three strategies. Both strategy 2 and strategy 3 inject extra power to the power system for frequency support. Strategy 3 injects more temporary power than strategy 2 because moving from MaxKEwD state to MinKE state can release more KE. Compared with strategy 2, strategy 3 can further heighten system frequency nadir. Fig. 10(c) shows the total KE of WF under the three strategies. Fig. 11 shows the simulation results under 15 m/s wind speed and 18
• WD. Since all WTs reach their maximum output power limitation at MaxP state and MinKE state, rotor KE from MaxP state to MinKE state cannot inject to power grid because the pitch control loop keeps output power below power limitation, as mentioned in Section IV-C. In this simulation, the KE decreases to 0.5 p.u. in strategy 3 while KE keeps unchanged in strategy 2, as shown in Fig. 11(c) . But the injected power of strategy 2 and strategy 3 are similar, as shown in Fig. 11(b) . Because output power of strategy 2 and strategy 3 are similar, frequency responses of the two strategies are also similar, as shown Fig. 11(a) . Note that when system recovers, the released KE should be regained from the grid. Hence, strategy 2 is recommended at high wind speed region (higher than 13 m/s in this case).
V. CONCLUSION
Frequency support of large scale WF considering individual WT and wake effect is studied in this paper. A clustering based optimization method is proposed to coordinate all the WTs so that the whole WF could optimally work at the desired operating state. By clustering the WF into groups, number of variables to be optimized are significantly reduced. Jensen's wake model is considered in this study, which is feasible in the WFs with regular layout and wind profile such as offshore WFs. The idea of clustering WF into groups for optimization proposed in this paper can be extended to other scenario such as the control of WFs with more complex terrain.
In the case study, a WF containing 5 × 5 WTs is clustered into 5 groups under the tested wind conditions. Hence the number of variables to be optimized reduces to one fifth. The case study shows that when most WTs are not directly shadowed, the OptP has similar output power compared with the traditional MPPT mode. While when most WTs are directly shadowed by their upstream WTs, OptP could output more power than the MPPT mode. At the low wind speed region, which is the <13 m/s region in the studied case, moving WF from MaxKEwD state to MinKE state can release more KE for temporary frequency support compared with moving from MaxKEwD state to MaxP state. However, at high wind speed region, which is the ≥ 13 m/s region in the studied case, the two strategies have similar power injection curves because all WTs have already reached their maximum power limitation. Since rotor speed recovering needs to absorb power from the power grid, moving WF from MaxKEwD state to MaxP state for frequency support is recommended at high wind speed region. While at low wind speed region, moving from MaxKEwD state to MinKE state is recommended for more rotor KE could be released.
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